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PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS 

1 I was somewhat stunned to see In the lost "Voi~e" the observation that the announcement of the t 

'" 

four last Midwinter Workshop, "Publicity and Public Action" was about all the attention the theme re 
lsewhere in this issue is detailed how unhappy I am with my own efforts, disorganized and harried as I 
he above observation is but another example. 

What we had intended to do was present four dide presentations of Conservancy activities - Dol I 
lods, Shavers Fork, Cheat Valley, and Cranberry Bockcountry. The idea was to let all members know 
reos of inte rest the Conservancy was involved in. These four slide presentations together with those ol 
hown at previous workshops, Otter Creek and Davis Proiect, ore available for presentation around the 
t club meetings, schools, etc. This was the "Publicity". We had some discussions on how best we mi 
til ize these presentations and get ourselves on the "banquet circuit". 

As each presentation was concluded there followed some discussion as to how we might continu 
fforts in each area. This was the .. Public Action". This is where your chainnon needs help the most; 
Tlplementing the action that will hopefully lead to our announced goals. 

In the evening, the idea was to have presented representatives of as many other W. 
onservation groups as possible to have them tell us about their organizations, what they were doing, 
ow best we might work with them. Again, this was .. Public Action ... 

We hod planned to do a good bit more with publicity, but the flu bug hit us pretty heavily del 
:>me of our key people from attendance, including our publicity chairman Bobbi Nagy. Sorry that w 
ot make the aims of the theme clearer, but we meant well and as Andy Carnegie used to say "our he 
n the work." 

In summary, we hope that the word goes out that the Conservancy con put on programs for me 
lubs, schools and colleges, etc. For right now, contact the following if you ore interested in a par 
biect. If that person can not make it, he or she can name an alternate who might also present the 
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Otter Creek - Herb Eckert, 22 Bates Road, Marqantown, W. Vo. 26505 
Davis Proiect - The Elkingtons, Jordon Run Rood, Mays vi lie, W. Yo. 26833 
Shove~ Fork - Craig Moore, P. 0. Box 2, Green Bonk, W. Vo. 241J44 
Cranberry - Ron Hardway, 533 South Main Street, Webster Spring'>, W. Va. 26288 
Cheat Volley - Bob Burrell, 1412 Western Avenue, Morgantown, W. Vo. 26505 
Dolly Sods- Helen McGinnis, Carnegie Museum, 4400 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, Po. 15213 

Anyone having publicity ideas or suggestions, please forward them to Bobbi Nagy, Star Route l5 
Franklin, W. Va. 26807. Anyone wishing to bring matters before the membership is invited, indeed urg 
to make contributions to the "Voice" c/o Ernie Nester, Box 298, Alloy, W. Va. 25002. 

* * * 

AN EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR THE CONSERVANCY? 

In my fir..t year and a quarter as president of the Conservancy I must soy that I om greatly disop 
in myself. It was my original intent to furnish some leadership, point new directions, finish up some o l 
business, initiate new projects, and keep the ball rolling on all fronts. How naive I was I In one of rr. 
meetings with the Corps of Engineers in Pittsburgh, one of the beove~ asked me, "Do you hove a perm 
position with the Conservancy?" My surprised reply was, "Heavens no I There certainly is enough to 
we don• t hove any money. " 

And this sums up my disappointment. I hov~ not done any of those things I had intended. 

1n 

have barely managed to answer my moil. I hove been the severest critic of conservation's habit of ru 
from one brush fiae to the next, plugging one finger into o leaky dyke only to pull it out to plug anot 
one, and in general running around like o blind dog in o beehive, as o colorful mountaineer I once k r 
to soy. Yet, here am I doing exactly the same thing. The truth of the matter is that, I ike the rest o· 

> have my own full time job and family responsibilities. This has been made worse recently when my s 
erroneously thinking I was on administrator, gave me some additional duti\!s. tt•s probobly part of a 
any rote, it is impossible for such a person to do the kind of work the Couservoncy requires in its ef 

We ore faced constantly against professionals whose full time vocation is working for their 
e destructive empires. They are rcpr~scnting the power companies, the hardwood manufacturers, the 
1 people, the dam build(!rs, the highway constructionists, etc. They are good at it because that is ol ' 
1 have to do. We have to be not only good at what we have been hired to do, but we hove to be goc

hobby too. Is this impossible? Are we really giving our causes the attention they deserve. When '
home from a hard day at work, whether at school, store, or mines, can we really do a good iob in o 
the environmental crises left at our door by the mailman each day? 

The solution, of course, is to find a competent individual (there ore many of these) who cou 
hired full time to make the Conservancy his business and he would be paid by dollars (and there ore 
many of these). All right, that is an obvious solution- now then Dr. I. Q., where do we get the 

I was overwhelmed recently when I was going through the daily crises when I found o chec 
Conservancy for S I, 000, donated by o member who wishes to remain anonymous, but who believes 
in us to put his money where his mouth is. The money is to be used as 11seed money .. , i.e. to serve· 
impetus to get other money of this type to comfortably support a salaried position of o go getter to 
the Conservancy•s interests full time and whose dutit!s among other things would be fund raising. 
coun.e, must be cort!ful not to fall into the trap of some organizations of letting the fund rohing 
dominant activity of our group. The money Is being placed in a separate fund until more is ortrac 
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t:..J fails to materialize, it will be returned to the donor. Meanwhile, let every member carry the 
t to Garcia. Spread the word to potential donors from coast to coa~t. Friends of the West Virginia 

: ~nds con help us materially by making contributions In any amount for this purpose. Peace I 

/ Bob Bu rre II 

* * * * 

MINERAL RIGHTS IN WILDERNESS AREA UP FOR SALE 

Robert Burrell, President of the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy, has announced that the 
. ··eral rights under fifteen and a half thousand acres of land on Dolly Sods, West Virginia's unique mou 
~dro area, have been offered for sale at $35.00 an acre by the West Virginia Coal and Paper Company 

· c cool company's representative, Mr. Joseph Wallace of . • kins, has offered a six month option on the 
s-1/2 thousand acre tract. 

At the present time, the Nature Conservancy is leading negotiations with Mr. Wallace who has 
:-cen most cooperative concerning the sale of the West Virginia Cool and Paper Company's mineral 

>r in the scenic area. 

1 The Nature Conservancy is a non-profit group that makes purchases of ecological significance 
organizations that need to act quickly on sales, but lack the capital to do so. The Nature Conservanc, 

r operates a revolving fund for this purpose. This fund, however, must be maintained by repayment of th 
'capitol used for purchases. , 

The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy feels that the purchase of these mineral rights will I 
an the preservation as wilderness of the scenic and ecologically unique Dolly Sods. Burrell has expressed 

lopes that the Forest Service will act toward purchase of these mineral rights. The Forest Service own 
>turfoce land under which the cool company's mineral rights lay, and it is acutely aware of the signifi 

>f this wilderness area. The Forest Service, at the present time, however, is somewhat restricted by c 
administration cut bock in the very funds necessary to make such purchases. The West Virginia Hight 
:omervancy hopes that the Nixon administration can be made to see the importance of re~toring these 

e 
I * * * 

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy held its fifth annual mid-winter workshop January 2 
9n at Blackwater Lodge, with over 100 persons in total attendance. 

The Board of Directors met Sunday, January 30, at 9 a.m. with the president, Bob Burrell, 

Several membe~ and past officers have left the area. A new chairman for the Wilderness 
needed to replace George longford who has moved to North Carolina. Carolyn Killoran has oske 

~placed as a vice-president. Charles Carlson, Chairman of the Nomination Committee, pr~~ented t 

f Bill Riley and Bill McNeel, who were elected new vice-presidents. 

Mr. Carlson reported a balance of $1,894. 56 in the checking account, Kanawha Valley Bon 
harleston, and a savings account of $1,086.98, making a total of $2,981.54 in the treasury. A 
>ncerning refunds was discussed. The board agreed that in general, monies wiU not be refunded, 
nners, registration fees, etc. 
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There was o discu~s ion concern inc; plans for the Highlands Revif' W, ~et for October 13 - 15, 

I 
2. Several locations were considered, final deci!»ion being to hold the revif'W in Elkins and svrroundi 

Bob Burrell will set up a committee to work out necessary details for the meeting. 

• eons« A report on the Davis Power Project from Richard Ewing has been received. David Elkingto 
, that hearing~ could be cxpec.tcd in possibly 90 days from now, since the Power Company has comple 

\Environmental Impact Stuh:ments. Requests con be mode by the Con~ervoncy or interested persons t 
compa ny to hove them st'nd out their information. Mr. Ewing will be rcouy to testify in behalf of th 

,:=onH•rvan~y and p1cwnt his rebuttal ot the hearing~ which appear ready to be set up in the ncar fuh 
)on Good sumwstc J thnt it rnay be of benefit for the Conservancy 10 hove on open public meeting i 
County to discu~s the Dovis Power P•oject, showing arguments for and against the Project. Bob Burr• 

e Acf'lon to ntcct with the Dovi~ Chamber of Commerce, and perhaps other groups of Tucker County, to(. 
~:~vigo,ust what the Conservancy is doing regarding the Power Project. 

the l 
,toioe David Elkington pointed out that o problem of land transferrols may be arising in the Conoon 
"' l89rea, where the re has been buying and selling of lots due to the prospective developments expected 
ighleJitire there. Zoning may help to solve the problem. 

F•ed Anderson gave o detailed report as to what is taking place in the Otter Creek orca. Tr 
orlhionservancy has an injunction against the Island Creek Cool Company to control prospecting for coo 

;;;bC)ttcr Ctcck orca. The coal company has been restricted by the Forest Service in how they con pros 

t '1e cool. II n.~ Federal Di~trict Court recently gave the Island Creek Coal Company limited permiss i 
rill 5 of the 25 planned test holes in the Otter Creek drainage. The prospecting will be done by po 

.0 res-quipment in on mule bac k. The Conservancy was expressly permitted to inspect the drilling sites at 
Nsy nd the court order~d Island Creek to report bock to it in May, 1972, on progress with rhe drilling. 

hich the Conservancy has hove been ~xpressly preserved. " 

,. 

~ 

ime following some preliminary statements by Bruce Godwin, relative to the proposed Scenic Hig 

.. 

.. 

• 

>ute and the current state of Corridor H, his committee introduced the following resolution: 

6f 
0 
0 

' • 

• 

11 The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy has on ongoing interest in land
use planning affecting the West Virginia Highlands; 

The planning and construction of highways in the State of West Virginia will 
inevitably affect the use of lands with which the Conservancy has hod an 
interest; 

Therefore, it is resolved that a special committee, The Highway Committee, 
be fo1med, and that this committee should study highway planning in West 
Virginia which affects the highlands. The Committee should concentrate on 
highways planned for the highland regions of the state. The committee should 
prepare a preliminary report for the Board of Directors• meeting next following 
the date of this resolution. 11 

The resolution passed, January 30, 1972. 

Bob Burrell presented for discussion several questions on the subiect of strip mining: 

1. What strategy can the Highlands Conservancy punue to effectively help in the abolition of 
ship mining.? 
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I 2. What would be some realistic methods that can be used og<Jinst cool companies to deter 
9..>; their activities? 

' . ~"eo 
'1, ,.__ • h 
, ~~rvancy mag t use: 

1. Refuse Act of 1899. 

2. Check with county assessors to ascertain if coal companies that are stripping ore delinquent 
in payment of tax assessmenh on equipment, etc. 

'he Act of 1899 provides that prosecution may be brought against an industry that is polluting a stream 
,navigable by law) by sedimentation, siltation, etc. Data on evidf'r.ce is supplied by the interested port' 
to the U. S. District Attorney. Further information on procedure oi how to apply the Act of 1899 may be 
:>btoincd from Roy Ratliff, E. D. F., Charleston, West Virginia, and from Jerry Lawson. Bob suggested ~ 

he 1899 low might be applied against coal companies in the Back Fork of Elk and Shavers fork arem by 
-lighlan<h Conservancy. 

Conservancy members ore asked to give any pertinent information that they might have to ::-r.1io 
or The Voice , especially regarding the current strip mining issue. Conservancy members attending Citiz 
o AbOlish Strip Mining meetings should make a report to The Voice. 

Bob announced that Bruce Sundquist is compiling a "Hiking Guide for the Monongahe la Notiona . 
=orest ... About 40 penons ore helping with the project. Bruce expects to have his publication for sale 
h:Jy 30, 19n. Bob Bunell and a collaborotor will publish a .. Guide to Rivers of West Virginia" this 

A discussion of times for Board of Directors' meetings resulted in sdw!duling two more for this 
ime and place to be announced later. 

Beniamin Greene, Chief 
Division of Reclamation 
De portment of Natural Resources 
Charleston, W. Va. 2530S 

Dear Mr. Greene: 

Eleanoc Bush, Secretary 
• • • 

A LETTER OF PROTEST 

The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy protests the is.suonce of a strip mining permit, 
the Greer Steel Co. of Morgantown for the strip mining of 2S acres of Sewell seam cool located on VIa 

• Run of ShoveB Fork. The Gr~er interests have been very vocal locally protesting strip mines in ne· 
counties so it is with great surprise that we see them requesting one of their own. 

• 

We protest this pennit as we protest all Shaven fork pennih because of the already incredible 
this fine stream has wffered, its already low pH, ib already outrageous silt burden, and its serious thr 
the water quality of the Bowden National fish Hat~hery located immediately down~treom frgm the 

• site. Finally, we ptotest this particular site becou~e it will be in view of the heavily ~cd tourist 
of U. S. 33. Is this what we wont to lure tourists to the state to see? 
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" There is already on old bench in this area with standing water on it. What is the pH of that wate 
c The Bureau of Outdoor Fisheries (who manage the Bowden Hatchery) ore gravely concerned about the de
c dining water quality of Shovers Fork and the effect such has on their opc•ations. In the past, low acidi 
:-,in this unbuffered water has produced extremely dangerous conditions in the hatchery and siltation has c 

toiled fish feeding sche dule-:. causing loss of growth and subiecting the fish to unnecessary stress. No pe 
should be granted wilhout fi1st getting the full story from the hatchery personnel. According to your ow 
recently finalized rules for reclamation, Section 2.03 recognizes that the Sewell seam is associated wit t 
overburden causing spoi I showing a pH of 3. 5 or less. 

In view of the already dangerous conditions produced on one of West Virginia's finest rivers .by 
strip mining operations, in view of the very real threat to the Bowden Notional Fish Hatchery, and in v 
the visual affront to tourists along U. S. 33, we see no alternative to denying this permit. Thank you. 

cc: Ira Lot imer 
Ed Henry 
Craig Moore 
Greer Steel Co. 
Bowden Fish Hatchery 

.· 
• * * 

Sincerely, 

Bob Surrell 
President 

PRESIDENT NIXON'S ENVIRONMENTAL MESSAGE 

President Nixon sent his third annual environmental message to Congress on February 9, 1972. 
Nixon's message covered many topics such as pollution control, land use, wilderness areas, off-rood v 
endangered species and a ban on poisons for predator control on public lands. The proposed 18 new w 1 
nesses are in the states of California, Washington, Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Colorady, Wyoming 
Montano, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, and Maine. Here is a major portion of the President's 
on wilderness: 

Wilderness Areas 

"One of the first environmental goals I set when I took office was to stimulate the 
program to identify and recommend to the Congress new wilderness areas. Although this 
program was behind schedule at that time, I am now able to report that the September 1974 
statutory de adline for reviews con and will be met. 

The Wilderness Act of 1964 set aside 54 or., consisting of about 9. 1 mill ion acres, 
as the nucleus of our wildcrneu system. Since then, 32 new areas totalling almost 1. 2 
million acres within Nationol Forests, Notional Parks, and Notional Wildlife Refuges hove 
been added to the system. Thirty-one areas totalling about 3. 6 mi II ion acres, including 18 
orcas submitted by this Administration, hove been proposed to the Congress but have yet to 
be acted upon. One of the most significant elements of this process has been the active 
participation by the public in all of its phases. At public wilderness hearings held oil across 
the country, fair consideration has been given to all interests and points of view, with 
constructive citizen involvement in the decision-making process • 

• -- I am today proposing 18 new wilderness areas which, when 
approved, wilfadd another 1.3 million acres to the wilder
ness system. 
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.I The year 1972 can L, .... ::; '.()me of the greatest accomplishment in wilderness preser
vation since passage of the Wild.:rncss Act in 1964. I urge prompt and systematic consider
ation by the Congress of these 18 new proposals and of the 31 currently pending before it. 
Approval of all 49 additions would bring the system up to a total of over 15 million acres. 

Unfortunately, few of these wilderness areas ore within easy access of the most 
populous areas of the United States. The maior purpose of my Legacy of Parks program is 
to bring recreation opportunities elmer to the people, and while wi ldcrncss is only one 
such opportunity, it is a very important one. A few of the areas proposed today or 
previously are in the eastern sections of the country, but the great majority of wilderneu 
areas arc found in the West. This of course is where most of our pristine wild areas are. 
But a greater effort can sti II be made to sec that wilderness recreation values are preserved 
to the maximum extent possible, in the regions where most of our people I ive. 

-- I om therefore directing the Secretaries of Agriculture 
and the Interior to accelerate the identification of 
areas in the Eastern United States having wi lderne» 
potential. " 

And here Is what he sold about off-rood vehicles: 

11 A recent study by the Department of the Interior estimated that Americans own 
more than 5 million off-rood recreational vehicles- motorcycles, minibikes, trail bikes, 
snowmobHes, dune-buggies, all-terrain vehicles, and others. The use of these vehicles 
is dramatically on the increase: data show a three-fold growth between 1967 and 1971 
alone. 

As the number of off-road vehicles has increased, so has their use on public lands. 
Too often the land has suffered as a result. Increasingly, Federal recreational lands hove 
become the focus of conflict between the newer motorized recreationist and the traditional 
hiker, camper, and horseback rider. In the past, Federal land-management agencies have 
used widely varying approaches to dealing with this conflict. The time has come for a 
unified Federal policy toward use of off-rood vehicles on Federal lands. 

-- I have today signed an Executive Order directing the 
Secretaries of Agriculture, Interior, Army and the Board 
of Directors of the Tennessee Valley Authority to develop 
regulations providing for control over the use of off-rood 
vehicles on Federal lands • 

They will designate areas of use and non-use, specify operating conditions that will 
be necessary to minimize damage to the natural resources of the Federal lands, and ensure 
compatibility with other recreational uses, taking into account noise and other factors." 

* * * 

• 
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""·"' ,.,'-:t·n. H .avc.· ,,ll rc.·uplc: prc.· 
:o.c·nr, m.tlc.· ·' wrtttc.•n .,j~nt•J .m,t 
tl.uc.·tl ~t.ut•mt·m c•t -.·h.tt thc.•y v.·ir· 
nc·,st•,f, · 

1-..•c.h :o.c.•t of s.lmplc.·-. c:nn,cuurt--. ·' 
r~ccu.t uf u sc.·p.u.u c- uflt·n,c.·. If )'•'U 

:.amplt.• un sc.·\·c·r.tl uc.·c.· .t-.aons. you 

, -·u 
'.3 

"til t ' -.f. dol"" .1 J• •II c.•rn o( r•Hur 
"h •• h ,.. ell · 11 c·u..;t lu·n p•ur ,.,, .. , .• 

' ' '· \ ' OU v.d1 III~Ct', l '• l' the J'•''" 
... ,. c· ••I ' •••tt b ••1n11 v. C>nc.· c.:uul'lc 
'• ,.. 1 ·· r ,,. \ "" i~·" c.·.i ) • ~. -,uu u.1 
till . l.tv.. 

lt ... \ t'f\' l lllf'tlfl,•llt 

'""' , ., . .. t. ,,..,.. 11 l••r . Ill\' rc.··' " 
( •lit h ,,._ h 1\ tn.: II lt' ' tc.' cf) yt>U ~ ~ 

d11• o, , llnJ'Jt• IH . Ill~ t>IH' c.· l ... c.·, 11\, ti. t. 
rt' • ••ttl V. II h the.• '-1~11 &llllt'' uf 

f cr •.ou-. ~:•'"'i~ .l u.t rc.·c.c.·t\"111.: 

' · ' '""'''' • t h~ rt'·' '''" ,,,, 'he.· 
. I ll I ,.. ht.' lt .IIIII \1, hc.·rc.· I hc.· 
, ,,1.,,., P! ,._., .. 

Y•Htr "·'"'l' lc·-. .\ft' nnw rc.·.,,ty 
·"' ·'" ' ' "· ,\t t111-. pc.•int, )l•lU ,f .. , 
ltlc· \'n ttr t..tiiiiJ'LIIIIt v.11h the.• Ar1 
( "'P' ••I l ll~lllc.•c.·r' ,, rhc.• Envar• 
ll•t II( · '' ,.,.,, ... ... t h)l) A~t.' Ol' ) ... I.I.H· 

,1111 ,I.!IVC.' thc.lll \\'IH -..amplc.· .... ; th 
v. all u .. u.all r tc.'M ~he.• ... unplc·., {,•r ''' 
\lr iu· t hc.· m •It ll' ;J:-ot ,l~a~· <." .1 ntc.•anla 
t , .. ,t e~ut "'h.u t hc.·r .uc.· ,f,,in~. h c h 
tc.•c.' lllllllll'lhl I'HI!>t' \. ut ac.>ll, \.'ith~· r ,,.,:., 
l.l\\ )'l.' r (ll hl•)l' ) ' tiU, tlf .. fll(.' the.• '''' 
ll . .S. Attc•ratc.')' "' rc.·c.ruc.'"' •••w-h.1h 
any lint- ns~t·.s:.c.•cj . (.;\.)01) UU~1' 
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ALTERNATIVES FOR PRESERVING WH •) ,,,·rAS 

Under direction from President Nixon the Forest Service is no¥. o:.king for public comments on the 
1tion of identifying and protccti ng wild orcas in the east. Here is o portion of a Forest Service rel co 
:ne subiect: 

"Public lands also are relatively limited in the East and South. The Notional Forests ore the 
most extensive of these, and contain some of the best remaining opportunities for the preser
vation and management of wild land values. The forest S• ·rvi cc is striving to find the most 
workable alternative for realizing these opportunities. 

Although the criteria of the Wilderness Act do not appear t .> fi ~ eastern conditions because 
of the obvious evidence of past land use by man, some proposals have been made that the 
classification of wild lands could be achieved under the Wilderness Act. 

Several other alternatives ore available. Some were suggested even before the 1971 forest 
Service invitation to the public for discussion of possible solutions. These alternatives con 
form the basis now for discussion and an ultimate decision. 

One array of alternatives deals with action through legislation: 

a) An amendment or supplement to the Wilderness Act to define a new category of wild lands 
in the South and East could achieve the purposes of new basic legislation and at the same 
time bring eastern units into the Wilderness System. Provisions for acquiring mineral rights 
and land could be made, but other amendments ore possible once the subiect is opened. 

b) N e w basic legislation to establish a system of wild lands managed to restore their natural 
values is another possibility. It could authorize acquisition of lands and mineral rights to 
establish viable units for preservation. 

c) Individual legislation actions to establish units meriting management to preserve primitive 
values could achieve the some result as new basic legislation. However, there is the 
possibility that these Acts could establish diverse management conditions and the legislative 
process could be lengthy. 

Before the Wilderness Act became effective, the Forest Service estobl ished Wild and Wilderness 
Areas through administrative actions. Several alternatives ore sti II ovoi loble through this proce
dure. All shore the advantage of providing protection early because legislation is not required. 
On the other hand, they do not solve problems of land and mineral ownership. There is also a 
concern that administrative actions can be too easily reversed in the future • 

a) Forest Service multiple use plan units con be established under existing authorities with 
the approval of Regional Foresters • 

b) Classification b the Secretary of Agriculture or the Chief of the Fore~t Service would 
assure ig er eve consideration and pu ic Involvement at the notional level. 

c) Executive Order classification represents the highest level of administrative action. 
It has been on effective device in the case of many Notional Monuments which have 
boon long and offectlvely protected under theso Presidential directives. 
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Additional alternatives or modifications of those listed should be considered as they are 
identified. " 

The Forest Service has requested that comments on the possible alternatives be sent to Regional 
Forester Jay H. Cravens, 633 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203 or Chief Edward p 
Cliff, Forest Service, U. S. Deportment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 20250. Comments should 
sent to these offices before the end of May. 

Tony Dorrell, Supervisor of the Monongahela National Forest, has also requested that comment 
addressed to his office by the first of Ntoy. Supervisor Dorrell wi II forward all the comments he recei 
Chief Cliff. Here is Dorrell's address: 

• • 

Mr. F. A. Dorrell, Supervisor 
Monongahela National Forest 
Box 1231 
Elkins, Wed Virginia 26241 

• 

THE STARS AND ST. GEORGE FOREVER 

The annual celebration to save St. George and the upper Cheat Valley, scheduled for the we 
of May 2<>-21, 1972, wi II present some added features to the 2-day canoe trip. On Saturday, May 2 
the trip f1om the park in Parsons to St. George (lunch stop at the bridge near Mark Warner's villa), 1\/ 
Hubert Lake will preside at a unique ceremony in the St. George Academy Building. A portrait of H 
Geo• ue luckcr, the nornt'soke statesman re~pons ible for T vckcr County's existence, w i It be unveiled. 
Attt•mJinu this ceremony will be tho most distinguished direct descendants, Dr. and Mrs. H. Sr. Gcor 
Tucker, Jr. from Richmond and the most capable artist, Mrs. Grace Gilmore of Bencova, W.Va., w 
commiss ioned by the Tucker County Bank. 

For supper, weather permitting, the community of St. George and all the guests will share in 
participation picnic. The details for further activities with regard to a $pecial all-inclusive recepti 
still being worked on. 

Camping is available in selected locations around St. George and at the HoBeshoe Run Cam 
Meet at the St. George bridge at 9:00a.m. to start the shuttle to the Pork in Parsons. Sunday's, 
trip goes from the St. George Bridge to Hannahsvi lie. 

SEE YOU IN ST. GEORGE I 

• • • 
BOARD MEETINGS 

This is to announce the interim Board of DirectoB meetings. The fiBt will be held In Webste 
April 15 at 8:00p.m. in the high school. We will have several urgent matters to consider, especial 
regards to the forest Service. We hope you make plans to also see some of the 11sights" in the area, 
Back fork of Elk and the lower Williams-western Cranberry Backcountry area. There is a small mote 
Springs for those of you desiring accomodations. 
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' The second Interim Board meeting will be held July 8 near DurLin in the vicinity of Cheat Bridge 
a like for you to tour the upper Shavers Fork areas of concern. For those desiring oeeomodotions, p 

,
1 reservations with Dabney Kisner's Motel, Durbin, W. Va. 

We know that it is difficult to attend all of these meetings, but we hope as many eon came as 

* * 
Bob Burrell 

* 

A PLEA FOR DONATIONS 

Our leader has pointed out the frustrations of trying to do a good job for the Highlands Conservan 
nd at the same lime keep with job and family responsibilities. In the Conservancy there are many hard 

officers and committee chairmen, but there are a few positioru that are especially demanding. A few 
e more difficult positions are the offices of president, treasurer, membership chairman and editor of the 

I am sure that• Bob Burrell, Charley Carlson, Carolyn Killoran and myself feel the need for help a 

I agree with Burre II '• idea for an Exeeuti ve Director for the Conservancy, and I hope that you w i I 
pport the idea aha. You may use the form letter below to Indicate your support for a paid position in 

___ .. ____________ _ 

Date 
Burrell, President 
Vo. Highlands Conservancy 

12 Western Avenue 
""r'"'"""'town, W. Va. 26505 

----------------------------

I agree with your Idea far creating a pold position of Executive Director In the Highlands Conservan 
m willing to donate the amount of money listed below for the express purpose of paying the salary of on cutive Director. 

f pledge the amount I is ted CJ 
I have enclosed the amount listed c:J 
f hove enclosed (or pledge) $1,000 0 

$500 0 
$100 0 
$50 [J 

$10 c 
Other ____ _ 
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.,Oie,lc Two other young (early 30's) men and I recently enioyed a winter backpacking trip In the Otter 
1 West Virginia. We used Victor Schmidt's O tter Creek as a gu irin and found it indispensable. 

All three of us wou ld I ike lo become deeply involved in the fiaht to SCJvc Otter Creek . We undo 
t'gis lo lion is current ly in Congress related to not only Otter Cret;k but Dolly Sods and the Cranberry 

•ry . Would you please send us current information on the status of this legis lation? We hove sl,des 
Jps could be used in Congressional hearings. Aho, we are all scientists with undcrgroduote degrees , 

.-stry or biology; and with graduate degrees In forest genetics (Ph. D) and forest entomology (M.S.). H 
1we help? 

-~-~-~~~~-------

Since rely, 

Alden M . Townsend 

352-1/2 18th Street 
Dunbar, W. Va. 25064 
March 18, 1972 

I need help in getting my address changed- in order that I might receive The Highlands Voice. 
seen exactly two copies since I moved last July - and Bob Burrell was good enough to send me those 

I've written Bob and Carolyn Killoran, to no avail. It is rather embarrassing to have someone tell 
t they en;oyed my article in the Voice and J haven't the slightest idea which article they ore talking a 

---------------

r Ernie: 

Since rely, 

Gordon T. Hamrick 

24 Botes Rood 
Morgantown, W. Vo. 26505 
March 20, 1972 

Please find enclosed o notice submitted for Inclusion In the Highland's Voice If you approve. 
difference about a name for a subscript, I'd just as well prefer no name. It's the message that is importa 

Thank you for your tremendous efforts in providing a most enioyable publication. 

Sincerely 1 

Herbert L. Eckert, M. D • 

• • • 
• 
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A CHANGE IN THE WILDERNESS COMMITTEE 

One of the Highlands Conservancy's most faithful and tireless workers, George longford, has m 
from Pittsburgh to Cory, North Carolina. For several years George served effectively as chairman oft 

dderness Committee. Under his leadership the Wilderness Committee produced comprehensive monas 
uu·~;)u Is and hiking guides for Dolly Sods, Otter Creek and the Cranberry Backcountry. George wrott 
ing except the trail guide for the Cranberry Bock country report. 

. - . 
. . 

• , . ' 
. ..'~~- .. 

I om sure that all Conservancy memben appreciate the services that you have performed and ho 
t you wi II continue to work as a member of the Wilderness Committee. 

Ron Hardway, a Vice-President of the H. C., is the new chairman of the Wilderness Committe<; 
that everyone wi II give Ron their support. Ron's address is: 

Nester, Editor 
298 

West Virginia 25002 

• • 

" · 

Rona I d V. Hardway 
533 South Main Street 
Webster Springs, W. Va. 26288 

• 

·· Hr. J; Wi 11 iam Hess 
· •' Rte. 9, Box 341 

•· ~ Morgantown, .W. Va. 26505 
' . ..' ........... .. , --· 4._. _,. •• - ... 

• 
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